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Dramatic declines of native Hawaiian avifauna due to the human-mediated emergence of avian malaria and pox prompted an
examination of whether island taxa share a common altered immunological signature, potentially driven by reduced genetic
diversity and reduced exposure to parasites. We tested this hypothesis by characterizing parasite prevalence, genetic diversity
and three measures of immune response in two recently-introduced species (Neochmia temporalis and Zosterops lateralis) and
two island endemics (Acrocephalus aequinoctialis and A. rimitarae) and then comparing the results to those observed in
closely-related mainland counterparts. The prevalence of blood parasites was significantly lower in 3 of 4 island taxa, due in
part to the absence of certain parasite lineages represented in mainland populations. Indices of genetic diversity were
unchanged in the island population of N. temporalis; however, allelic richness was significantly lower in the island population
of Z. lateralis while both allelic richness and heterozygosity were significantly reduced in the two island-endemic species
examined. Although parasite prevalence and genetic diversity generally conformed to expectations for an island system, we
did not find evidence for a pattern of uniformly altered immune responses in island taxa, even amongst endemic taxa with the
longest residence times. The island population of Z. lateralis exhibited a significantly reduced inflammatory cell-mediated
response while levels of natural antibodies remained unchanged for this and the other recently introduced island taxon. In
contrast, the island endemic A. rimitarae exhibited a significantly increased inflammatory response as well as higher levels of
natural antibodies and complement. These measures were unchanged or lower in A. aequinoctialis. We suggest that small
differences in the pathogenic landscape and the stochastic history of mutation and genetic drift are likely to be important in
shaping the unique immunological profiles of small isolated populations. Consequently, predicting the impact of introduced
disease on the many other endemic faunas of the remote Pacific will remain a challenge.
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INTRODUCTION
Emerging disease in wildlife is an important force driving the
decline and extinction of threatened populations [1–3] and may
pose a threat to worldwide biodiversity [4]. Human-mediated
environmental changes are often the root cause of disease
emergence [5] and may have particularly dire consequences in
island ecosystems. In Hawaii, for example, the introduction of
non-native songbirds and the mosquito vector Culex quinquefasciatus
has led to the emergence of avian malaria and avian poxvirus in
endemic honeycreepers (Drepanididae), contributing to dramatic
declines and contracting range limits of several species [6–9].
While host species that have been introduced to Hawaii from
continental sources over the last several centuries are largely
unaffected by avian malaria, endemic species may exhibit
mortalities ranging as high as 100% [10, summary in 11]. This
suggests that the introduced strain of malaria is not unusually
virulent; instead, it appears that at least some long-term island
residents are unusually susceptible to this parasite.
High susceptibility of island endemics to infectious disease has
been proposed as a component of an ‘‘island syndrome’’ [12,13],
which seeks to codify typical changes observed in body size [14],
life history traits such as survival and fecundity [15,16] and other
features associated with insular organisms [17]. Several factors
common to insular life could be driving susceptibility in island
endemics. First, if parasite pressure is lower on islands, then
parasites will contribute less to the selective forces that determine
which components of immunity (e.g., specific or non-specific,
constitutive or inducible; see [18]) are emphasized by island taxa.
The protozoa, bacteria, viruses, and arthropods that are
successfully transported to an island by avian colonists are
typically only a subsample of those present in the source host
population, and even those parasites may go extinct due to
reduced transmission probabilities as the small island host
population becomes established [19]. Thus, parasite richness is
typically low on islands compared to the mainland [20,21], though
prevalence may vary depending on relative transmission efficiency
and host densities [22]. On the remote islands of the Pacific in
particular, even accounting for recent extinctions [23], bird
communities are extremely depauperate and unlikely to sustain
the diversity or abundance of parasites observed in large and
diverse mainland host communities. Given the physiological costs
associated with developing, maintaining, and using an immune
system [24–28], in a parasite-impoverished environment, selection
should favor birds that maximize fitness by allocating resources
away from costly components of the immune system and perhaps
towards other fitness-related traits such as reproductive effort
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[33,34]. The immune components that are favored in a low
parasite environment may be less efficient at overcoming
challenges with novel parasites.
A second factor which may contribute to susceptibility of island
fauna is the low genetic diversity typically associated with small
population sizes [35]. Theory [36,37] and observations on natural
avian systems [38,39] suggest that bottlenecks, such as those
experienced upon colonization of an island, are most likely to
decrease allelic diversity (due to the loss of rare alleles) while
heterozygosity will decline only if the bottleneck is severe and the
growth rate of the population is low. Additional diversity may be
lost due to serial bottlenecks [40] if island populations, already
constrained to be small by island size, are repeatedly reduced due
to demographic stochasticity. This latter effect may be important
in driving the differences in disease susceptibility observed in
recently introduced versus endemic species. Observations in wild
populations have confirmed the deleterious impacts of bottlenecks
and inbreeding on immunological parameters [41–43] and
parasite susceptibility [44–46]. However, drift is unlikely to affect
all populations similarly and thus, the impact of inbreeding on
disease susceptibility is not likely to be uniform [47].
The Hawaiian honeycreepers have become a model for
understanding the susceptibility of a naı ¨ve fauna to exotic disease,
but given a relative paucity of data on disease prevalence and
consequences in island taxa (but see [3,48–51]), the extent to
which this model applies elsewhere across the globe is not obvious.
For example, in contrast to Hawaii, the avifauna of American
Samoa is characterized by stable native communities exhibiting
relatively high prevalence of chronic infection with possibly
indigenous blood parasites [52,53]. Lack of clear parallels to the
Hawaiian model may reflect Hawaii’s extreme isolation or the
unique susceptibility of the Drepanidine radiation to exotic disease.
Alternatively, introduced pathogens may have decimated similarly
susceptible species so quickly that parallel declines have gone
unrecorded elsewhere in the world. In the Pacific region especially,
which harbors 24% of all threatened birds species (BirdLife
International 2006), Hawaii, the Galapagos [3,49,54] and New
Zealand [55] have received the vast majority of attention, to the
neglect of numerous other archipelagoes, many of which are
extremely isolated and home to small populations of endemics.
To quantify immunological changes that may be common among
island taxa, we characterized immunological responses in endemic
and recently-introduced bird populations on remote islands of the
Pacific and compared the results to closely-related taxa from
mainland Australia. Because vertebrate immunity depends on
a diversity of defenses of variable specificity and inducibility [18]
and because successful immune defense may emphasize just a single
componentofthosedefenses [27], wecharacterized twocomponents
of immunity using techniques that were applicable to wild and, in
some cases, vulnerable populations. As a measure of constitutive
innate immunity, we assayed levels of natural antibodies and
complement in plasma [56]. Natural antibodies are germ-line
encoded molecules that are important in initial recognition of
pathogens, circulate in the absence of specific stimulation, and may
be linked to activation of the B-cell mediated production of specific
acquired antibodies [57,58]. They are also integral for initiating the
action of complement, a suite of enzymes that function together to
lyse foreign cells [59]. As an index of cell-mediated inflammatory
immune response, we measured the delayed-type hypersensitivity
response to injection with the plant-derived compound PHA. The
swelling that results reflects the recruitment of lymphocytes,
macrophages, basophils, and heterophils to the site of injection
[59,60]. This response, which integrates both innate and acquired
components [60], is potentially important in the defense against
intracellular parasites such as viruses and haemosporidia [32]. A
strong response has been linked to increased probability of survival
[32,61,62] and may be indicative of high exposure to parasites over
evolutionary time [63].
If evolution on remote, parasite-impoverished islands necessar-
ily leads to increased susceptibility to exotic parasites, then we
might expect immune responses to be uniformly lower in island
populations relative to their mainland counterparts. In addition,
we would expect this pattern to be most evident in island endemics
relative to species that have been introduced to an island only
recently. Alternatively, island colonization may lead to variable
upregulation or downregulation of immune components depend-
ing on the relative costs of those components in a new
environment or life-history regime, their lability in the face of
genetic changes, and the particular parasites with which they are
challenged. For example, components of a potentially damaging
inflammatory response (e.g. delayed-type hypersensitivity and
complement) may be down-regulated while natural antibodies
may be more useful in the context of a reduced and relatively stable
parasite fauna. A previous study found no evidence for uniformly
reduced immune function in island taxa and suggested that island
life may instead favor increases in certain defenses, such as
circulating haptoglobin, that are innate and inducible [13]. Here,
we also find no evidence for uniformly low immune response in
island taxa. We explore the divergent signatures of immunological
change recovered in light of the genetic and parasitological context
in which immunity has evolved and, through the consideration of
both recently-introduced and endemic island species, we address
the timescale on which immunological changes have occurred in an
extremely isolated avifauna.
METHODS
Avian System
We characterized immune response, genetic variability, and
parasite prevalence in mainland populations of three species of
songbirds and compared the results to closely related island
populations or species representing isolation at two different time
scales. As a model of short-term isolation on islands, we sampled
populations of Red-browed firetails (Neochmia temporalis) and
Silvereyes (Zosterops lateralis) from their native range in Australia
[64] and also from Moorea, French Polynesia (ca. 3400 km east of
Fiji, 5900 km east of Australia, 6300 km southwest of Mexico; see
Figure 1). N. temporalis was introduced to French Polynesia in the
late 19
th century and may have been reintroduced in 1938, while
Z. lateralis was most likely introduced in 1938 [65]. As a model of
long-term evolution in an island environment, we compared two
island endemic species of Acrocephalus reed warbler to their most
closely related mainland form (A. australis, Fleischer et al.,
unpublished data). We sampled the Rimitara reed warbler (A.
rimitarae) on Rimitara, Austral Islands, French Polynesia (ca.
3100 km east of Fiji, 5400 km east of Australia) and the
Bokikokiko (A. aequinoctialis) on Kiritimati, Line Islands, Kiribati
(ca. 6000 km northeast of Australia, 5400 km southwest of
Mexico; Figure 1) as these species likely represent two distinct
lineages of Pacific warblers (Fleischer et al. unpublished data) and
their populations were sufficiently large and accessible to
accommodate sampling. Total numbers of individuals sampled
from each population are indicated in Table 1.
Australian populations of N. temporalis, Z. lateralis and A. australis
were sampled using mistnets between June and July, 2005 at
several sites in the region from Brisbane south to the Clarence
River. Island populations of N. temporalis and Z. lateralis were
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August, 2005. We sampled A. rimitarae in August 2005 and A.
aequinoctialis in March 2006. The timing of sampling insured that
birds were not breeding, except in the case of A. aequinoctialis which
may breed opportunistically throughout the year given evidence of
terrritoriality and nesting by some individuals in both March (JSB
obs.) and mid-July [66]. In this case, we did not perform immune
assays on individuals that were obviously attending a nest (i.e.,
individuals carrying an egg or possessing a well-developed brood
patch). Protocols for handling birds were approved by Animal
Care and Use Committees at the University of Maryland (R-05-
19) and the Smithsonian National Zoological Park (05-10).
Figure 1. Map indicating the location of islands sampled in the central Pacific.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0000896.g001
Table 1. Genetic diversity indices for introduced and endemic island taxa compared to their mainland counterpart.
..................................................................................................................................................
Population n % Loci polymorphic (number screened) Allelic richness HE Ho FIS
a
Introduced
Z. lateralis (Mainland) 64 100 (12) 8.1 0.57 0.54 0.048
Z. lateralis (Island) 59 100 (12) 3.8 0.52 0.53 20.027
N. temporalis (Mainland) 68 100 (6) 10.1 0.69 0.67 0.032
N. temporalis (Island) 34 100 (6) 8.0 0.70 0.69 0.007
Endemic
A. australis (Mainland) 34 100 (12) 8.3 0.69 0.68 20.005
A. aequinoctialis (Island) 25 75 (12) 2.5 0.35 0.28 0.124
A. rimitarae (Island) 56 42 (12) 1.7 0.19 0.17 0.145
Bold face indicates significant differences in the island index relative to the mainland (p,0.05).
aFor comparative purposes, FIS for Acrocephalus is based on only 4 loci for which gene diversity (i.e., expected heterozygosity) was non-zero in all three species
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0000896.t001
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All captured birds were visually inspected for evidence of exposure
to Avipoxvirus spp. (wartlike lesions on exposed skin). In addition,
we screened blood smears for trypanosomes and microfilaria. For
each slide, we scanned 30 fields at 1006 and 50 fields at 5006
magnification. Finally, we screened DNA, extracted from blood
samples using DNeasy kits (Qiagen), for evidence of haematozoa
in the genera Haemoproteus, Leucocytozoon, and Plasmodium using
molecular methods described previously [67,68]. PCR methods
generally provide a more reliable means of detecting these
haematozoa than microscopy [69]. Briefly, we used primers F2/
R2 and 213F/372R to detect parasite infections. The latter
includes restriction sites that are diagnostic for the three different
parasite genera. In order to evaluate the diversity of parasite
lineages present in any population, we used forward primers F2,
Fifi, or 3760F with reverse primer 4292rw2 to amplify a 295 to
533 bp fragment of cytochrome b, which was then sequenced and
compared to sequences on GenBank to confirm parasite
identification. We tested for significant differences in prevalence
between island and mainland populations using Fisher’s exact test,
since all comparisons involved cells with low values. We also
included an index of infection (infected or not) as an explanatory
variable in an ANCOVA testing for differences in immune
response between island and mainland taxa (described below).
Genetic Variability
We quantified levels of genetic diversity using microsatellites
designed by previous authors for use with taxa related to N.
temporalis (6 loci; [70]), Z. lateralis (12 loci; [71,72]), and Acrocephalus
spp. (12 loci; [73,74]). Loci chosen for use across species of Pacific
Acrocephalus were originally isolated from distantly related taxa (A.
arundinaceus or A. seychellensis) and therefore, ascertainment bias
should not contribute to any differences in diversity observed
between species. Generally, PCR reactions were carried out in
a total volume of 10 uL with 16 PCR buffer, 1 U of AmpliTaq
DNA polymerase (Applied Biosystems), 0.2 mM each dNTP
(NEB), 0.5 uM each primer, and optimized concentrations of
MgCl and/or betaine (see Supporting Information, Table S1, for
exact conditions). Products were separated on an ABI 3100
Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). Alleles were aligned and
scored using Genotyper 2.5 (Perkin-Elmer) and manually binned.
All loci were tested for significant deviations from Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) in GENEPOP [75]. Samples that
yielded homozygotes at any locus showing significant departures
from HWE were rerun at less stringent conditions to reduce the
likelihood of allelic dropout.
Values for observed heterozygosity (Ho) were obtained from
GENEPOP while values for allelic richness, gene diversity (i.e.,
expected heterozygosity HE) and the coefficient of inbreeding (FIS)
were calculated using FSTAT v 2.9.3 [76]. Differences between
mainland and island values were tested for significance across loci
within each species (i.e., N. temporalis, Z. lateralis) or species group
(i.e., Acrocephalus spp.) using a Wilcoxon signed-ranks test
implemented with SAS v 9.1. In addition, for each individual,
we calculated homozygosity by locus (HL) using microsatellite
allele data and the Excel macro Cernicalin [77]. HL provides
a measure of inbreeding (i.e. parental relatedness) that gives
greater weight to loci with more alleles exhibiting more
uniform frequencies; this approach may be less biased than other
measures of inbreeding such as internal relatedness (IR; [78]). To
test for a significant effect of inbreeding on immune measures,
we included HL as a fixed effect in the ANCOVA described
below.
Immunological Tests
We characterized two components of the avian immune system.
As a measure of investment in the cell-mediated inflammatory
immune response, we challenged a subsample of captured birds
with the plant-derived mitogen phytohaemagglutinin (PHA).
Following the basic protocol of Smits et al. [79], we measured
the patagium of captured birds to the nearest 0.01 mm with
a digital small-face spline micrometer (Fowler) prior to and
24 hours after injection with PHA. Each measurement was
repeated three times and averaged. Swelling reflects the re-
cruitment of various leukocytes to the site of antigen injection as
well as local inflammation of the tissue [60]. For N. temporalis and
Z. lateralis, we injected 20 uL of a 1.5 mg/mL solution of PHA
(Sigma L9017) in PBS buffer (Sigma P4417) into the patagium.
Because early testing revealed that A. australis did not respond to
this dosage, we injected all Acrocephalus spp. with 25 ul of a 3 mg/
mL solution. Birds were housed in portable cages in the shade and
provided with ad libitum water and food (seeds, fruit, or larval-stage
invertebrates depending on the species).
We also characterized two measures of constitutive innate
immunity in plasma sampled from island and mainland popula-
tions. In the case of the island endemics A. aequinoctialis and A.
rimitarae, as well as island and mainland populations of N. temporalis
and Z. lateralis, plasma was obtained from blood samples taken
immediately after capture of individuals that did not undergo
further immunological testing. In the case of A. australis, several
blood samples (n=15) were collected after completion of the PHA
assay (see results). Plasma was stored in a minus 20uC freezer in
the field and then transferred to a 280uC freezer until assayed
(June 2006). We followed the protocol developed by Matson et al.
[56] to measure levels of natural antibodies, as indicated by the
agglutination of rabbit red blood cells, and levels of complement,
as indicated by the lysis of these foreign cells. Assays were repeated
on samples for which sufficient plasma was available and scores for
these samples were averaged.
Least squares means for mainland and island immune responses
were generated and tested separately for each taxa using contrasts
in PROC MIXED (SAS v 9.1). We employed an ANCOVA
framework with immune response as the dependent variable,
population (or species in the case of Acrocephalus) as the main effect,
and body condition (the residuals of the regression of mass on
tarsus length), infection status (blood parasites only) and in-
breeding (HL) as covariates. In all cases, we tested for a significant
interaction of covariates with population before proceeding with
a model that did not include the interaction term.
RESULTS
Parasite Prevalence and Diversity
We did not detect trypanosomes, microfilaria or pox lesions in any
individuals and therefore, parasite analyses are limited to
haematozoan infections (Figure 2). Across all individuals of the
three species surveyed in Australia (n=165), we detected 8 unique
lineages of blood parasite. In contrast, we detected only a single
lineage of blood parasite among the four island species (n=174)
surveyed on Kiritimati, Moorea and Rimitara. This lineage, which
was only found on Moorea and was the only lineage of blood
parasite recovered from any forest bird sampled there (including
introduced species N. temporalis, Z. lateralis, Pycnonotus cafer (n=10),
Lonchura castaneothorax (n=24), Acridotheres tristis (n=10), Estrilda
astrild (n=10), Geopelia striata (n=8) and the endemic dove Ptilinopus
purpuratus (n=5)) identically matched the strain of avian malaria
introduced to Hawaii [21].
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duced population on Moorea, French Polynesia (0%, n=59) was
significantly lower than that observed in Australia (39.1%, n=64;
p,0.001), where only a single lineage was detected. Prevalence of
Plasmodium spp. did not differ significantly between island (1.7%)
and mainland (6.3%) populations of Z. lateralis, however, mainland
populations harbored at least 2 lineages of Plasmodium, both of
which were divergent from the single lineage detected in just one
individual from the French Polynesian population.
No significant differences were observed in the prevalence of
any blood parasites between island (n=34) and mainland (n=68)
populations of N. temporalis. We detected a single individual
infected with Leucocytozoon spp. in Australia and this parasite was
not detected in the introduced population on Moorea, French
Polynesia. In addition, Plasmodium spp. was detected in individuals
from both populations at low prevalence (1.5 to 5.9%), however
the lineage in Australia was different from that found in N.
temporalis from French Polynesia.
Plasmodium spp. was the only blood parasite detected in the
mainland taxon A. australis. The prevalence of Plasmodium spp. in A.
australis was 17.7% (n=34) and we detected three distinct lineages of
parasite. In contrast, we did not detect any blood parasites in the
endemic reed warblers A. aequinoctialis (n=25) or A. rimitarae (n=56).
The difference in the prevalence of Plasmodium spp. between island
and mainland taxa was significant (p=0.03 for both comparisons).
Genetic diversity
No locus exhibited a significant departure from HWE within any
island or mainland population when p-values were Bonferroni
corrected for multiple comparisons (p.0.004 for Acrocephalus spp.
and Z. lateralis;p .0.008 for N. temporalis). Ase13 and Ase58
exhibited significant linkage disequilibrium, but only within A.
aequinoctialis (p,0.0001). This is likely an artifact of low diversity
given that these loci have been mapped to distinct linkage groups
in the related warbler A. arundinaceus (B. Hansson pers. comm.) and
that we did not detect linkage disequilibrium between these loci in
either A. australis or A. rimitarae. All other pairs of loci appeared to
segregate independently within each population when p-values
were corrected for multiple comparisons (p.0.0001 for Acrocepha-
lus spp. and Z. lateralis;p .0.003 for N. temporalis) and therefore, we
treated locus-specific indices of diversity as independent samples
when comparing genetic diversity between populations.
Figure 2. Prevalence of haematozoan parasites across mainland and island populations of Acrocephalus spp, Z. lateralis, and N. temporalis.
Shading indicates the proportion of individuals infected with Plasmodium spp. (black), Haemoproteus spp. (light grey) and Leucocytozoon spp. (dark
grey). Asterisks indicate significantly lower parasite prevalences in island endemic species (Plasmodium spp. in A. aequinoctialis, above, and A.
rimitarae, below) and recently introduced island populations (Haemoproteus spp. in Z. lateralis) relative to their mainland counterparts.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0000896.g002
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Z. lateralis and N. temporalis as well as recently introduced island
populations of these species. In contrast, while 100% of loci were
polymorphic in the mainland species A. australis, 3 of 12 loci were
fixed in the island endemic A. aequinoctialis and 7 of 12 loci were
fixed in A. rimitarae (genetic diversity indices summarized in
Table 1). Allelic richness tended to be lower in island populations
of all species (or species groups) and the difference was significant
in the case of the recently introduced island population of Z.
lateralis (minimum n=59, difference=24.3 alleles, S=33,
p=0.001) as well as the endemic warblers A. aequinoctialis
(minimum n=25, difference=25.8 alleles, S=39, p=0.001)
and A. rimitarae (minimum n=25, difference=26.6 alleles, S=39,
p=0.001) relative to mainland counterparts. For Z. lateralis and N.
temporalis, which were recently introduced to French Polynesia and
in which allele frequency changes were unlikely to have been
altered by mutation events, we tested whether low allelic diversity
in French Polynesian populations could be attributed to the loss of
rare alleles. For each species, we divided alleles recovered from the
Australian source population into two classes depending on
whether they had been retained or lost upon founding of the
French Polynesian population. We excluded loci in which all
alleles had been retained. For the remaining loci, we calculated the
average frequency of alleles in each class and compared the
difference across loci using a Wilcoxon signed-ranks test. As
expected, the average frequency of alleles (in the Australian
population) that were lost in French Polynesia tended to be lower
than the frequency of alleles that were retained following
colonization in N. temporalis (n=5, D frequency=20.14, S=7.5,
p=0.063) and this difference was signficant in Z. lateralis (n=11, D
frequency=20.226, S=33, p=0.001).
No significant differences were detected in either gene diversity
(HE) or observed heterozygosity (Ho) between recently introduced
taxa and their mainland counterparts. However, both measures of
heterozygosity were significantly lower in the island endemics A.
aequinoctialis (DHE=20.34, S=36, p=0.002, DHo=20.42,
S=39, p=0.001) and A. rimitarae (DHE=20.50, S=39, p=0.001,
DHo=20.51, S=39, p=0.001) compared to A. australis.F IS,
ameasureoftheoveralllevelofinbreedinginapopulation,tendedto
be slightly, but not significantly, lower in recently introduced
populations of Z. lateralis and N. temporalis relative to their mainland
source (Table 1). Conversely, FIS was higher in both island endemic
warblers compared to the mainland taxon however this difference
was not significant. Our power to detect a significant difference
among warblers was impaired by high levels of fixation across
microsatellite loci, which allowed for the comparison of FIS at just 4
polymorphic loci across all three species.
Immune Response
Across all immune tests, we did not observe consistent changes in
the response of island birds relative to their mainland counterparts,
nor did we observe consistent trends even when island birds were
grouped by island residence time (Figure 3). Among island
endemics, we observed significantly greater PHA-induced swelling
in A. rimitarae relative to its congener A. australis (mean
difference=0.2360.10 mm (SE), t=2.29, df=60, p=0.03), but
we did not detect a similar change in A. aequinoctialis
(diff=20.0660.11 mm, t=20.55, df=60, p=0.58). With re-
spect to recently introduced island taxa, the French Polynesian
population of Z. lateralis exhibited a significant decrease in cell-
mediated response relative to the Australian population (differ-
ence=20.3660.09 mm, t=24.37, df=60, p,0.001), however,
we did not observe a similar difference between island and
mainland populations of N. temporalis (diff=0.0560.07mm,
t=0.62, df=62, p=0.54).
Measures of constitutive innate immune response also yielded
divergent results among comparisons of island endemics and their
mainland congener. A Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test for differ-
ences in innate immune responses between A. australis that had
been treated with PHA (n=15) and those that were untreated
(n=4) revealed no significant differences (agglutination,
Z=21.18, p=0.24; lysis, Z=21.52, p=0.13). Our power to
detect a difference was low; however, among the 15 individuals of
A. australis that were assayed for both cell-mediated and innate
components of immunity, we found no evidence for a correlation
between the extent of patagial swelling and either agglutination or
lysis titers. Therefore data were combined to provide a baseline for
comparison to responses in endemic warblers. Agglutination
(diff=1.560.42 titers, t=3.54, df=38, p=0.001) and lysis
(diff=0.7360.32 titers, t=2.27, df=39, p=0.03) were both
significantly higher in A. rimitarae relative to A. australis. In contrast,
A. aequinoctialis exhibited a trend toward lower agglutination
response relative to the mainland form (diff=20.8760.58 titers,
t=21.51, df=38, p=0.14), and the reduction in innate response
was significant in the case of lysis (diff=20.9060.43 titers,
t=22.11, df=39, p=0.04). Across Acrocephalus spp., agglutination
titers and lysis titers were significantly correlated (n=46, r=0.69,
p,0.001). In recently introduced island populations, innate
immune response as measured by agglutination appeared to be
unchanged relative to mainland conspecifics, though our power to
detect a difference among populations of N. temporalis was low.
Neither Z. lateralis nor N. temporalis demonstrated a measurable lysis
response in either island or mainland populations.
As a measure of variability in assays of innate immune
components, we repeated tests of innate immune response on
several samples for which sufficient plasma was available. We
recovered significant correlations (p,0.001 for both) between
these repeated assays for both agglutination (r=0.80, n=28) and
lysis (r=0.86, n=24).
The covariates accounting for infection status and individual
measure of inbreeding (HL) did not explain a significant proportion
ofthevarianceinany model of immune responseinanyspecies.The
effect of body condition on immune response was significant in the
models of cell-mediated (F=7.17, df=58, p=0.01) and agglutina-
tion (F=4.64, df=19, p=0.04) responses observed in Z. lateralis.
Condition did not contribute significantly to any other model of
immune response in either N. temporalis or Acrocephalus spp.
DISCUSSION
Our results do not uniformly support the hypothesis that island
taxa exhibit a reduced immune response compared to mainland
relatives, despite the fact that our system incorporated two key
components that could theoretically drive an island syndrome:
reduced exposure to pathogens and reduced genetic diversity. In
addition, the divergent signals of immunological change observed
in the island endemic A. rimitarae compared to the recently-
introduced Z. lateralis, and also between the two endemic
Acrocephalus spp., are not consistent with the expectation that
island life uniformly emphasizes certain components of the
immune system over others. With regard to levels of natural
antibodies and complement, our results are similar to those of
a broad multispecies study that found no uniform changes in these
measures between matched island and mainland populations [13].
However, that same study revealed patterns of change in
haptoglobin concentration and leukocyte composition, suggesting
that additional unmeasured features of immunity may be more
uniformly constrained by island life. While broader characteriza-
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reveal patterns of change in island immune response, our results
for the four island taxa sampled indicate that at least certain
components of immunity may follow divergent trajectories. Studies
in other island taxa suggest that these divergent patterns in
immune response may be best understood in light of the particular
parasite communities to which a population is exposed [80] and
the particular genetic background in which immunity is evolving
[46]. We examine below how these two factors may have
influenced immune response at two different time scales.
Recently-introduced island populations
In keeping with the prediction that an island syndrome may lead
to reduced immune response, the island population of Z. lateralis
exhibited a significant decrease in cell-mediated immune response
relative to its mainland source population, although a measure of
innate immunity was unchanged. In contrast to Z. lateralis,
however, the immunological profile of the other recently-
introduced island resident N. temporalis was largely similar to that
found in mainland individuals. The differences in the cell-
mediated immune response of these two species may be attribut-
able to the degree to which these island invaders have escaped
mainland parasites. The prevalence of haemosporidian parasites in
N. temporalis was largely unchanged in the island population
relative to the mainland. N. temporalis exhibited a low prevalence of
infection with avian malaria (Plasmodium spp.) both on the
mainland and in French Polynesia and the one parasite
(Leucocytozoon spp.) that may have been lost by the island
population was detected only infrequently on the mainland. In
contrast, the island population of Z. lateralis appeared to have lost
a common mainland parasite (Haemoproteus spp.). The absence of
Haemoproteus spp. in the island population of Z. lateralis may,
therefore, represent a relaxation of one of the selective forces
maintaining a strong nonspecific inflammatory cell-mediated
response. This potentially costly response [59] has been correlated
with increased resistance to Haemoproteus spp. [32] and may be
more relevant in the heavily-parasitized mainland population.
Haemosporidia represent only one class of parasite to which island
birds may be differentially exposed. However, given their
potentially deleterious effects on reproduction and survival
[61,81,82], haemosporidia are likely to be important factors
structuring host immunity over evolutionary time.
Unfortunately, the population-level effects of reduced parasite
exposure on immune response cannot be fully decoupled from the
Figure 3. Immune response of island taxa relative to a mainland counterpart. Cell-mediated (PHA-induced patagial swelling) and constitutive
innate (agglutination and lysis of rabbit red blood cells) measures of immune response in endemic and recently-introduced island taxa (circles) are
indicated relative to control values (centered at zero) from a closely-related mainland taxon. Numbers indicate sample size and standard error is
depicted by vertical bars, or by grey shading in the case of the mainland control. Filled circles indicate a significant difference from the mainland
control.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0000896.g003
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parasite prevalence, genetic composition was similar between the
immunologically indistinguishable island and mainland popula-
tions of N. temporalis. On the other hand, the island population of Z.
lateralis, which exhibited lower prevalence of parasites, also
exhibited reduced allelic richness. Conforming to theoretical
expectation, the alleles that were lost were rare in the mainland
source population. If this reduction in allelic richness at neutral
loci was accompanied by a parallel loss of functional alleles (e.g.,
antigen-binding motifs encompassed by the major histocompati-
bility locus and expressed on T-cells, [83]; but see [84]), then this
loss might be reflected by reduced sensitivity to a novel antigen
such as PHA. Increased inbreeding has also been demonstrated to
be negatively correlated to cell-mediated immune response within
bottlenecked populations of song sparrows [41] and house finches
[42]. In Z. lateralis, however, we observed similar levels of
heterozygosity in island and mainland populations and found no
support for a relationship between immune response and individual
measures of inbreeding. Therefore, while we cannot exclude the
possibility that the loss of a particular allele has contributed to
a population-level effect of reduced cell-mediated immune response,
inbreeding is unlikely to have affected this response.
Island endemics
While the relative emphasis placed on particular immune
components may have yet to reach a steady state in recently
introduced island taxa, changes observed in the two island
endemics relative to their mainland counterpart should represent
long-term acclimation to their isolated environment. A. aequinoctia-
lis and A. rimitarae exhibit average pairwise cytochrome b (cytb)
divergences of 1.7% and 2.3%, respectively, from their closest
mainland relative A. australis (based on 551 bp of cytb, K2P
distances, data not shown). Using a molecular clock calibrated for
passerine cytb (1.6% per million years; [85]) and correcting for
ancestral polymorphism [86,87] by subtracting the mean in-
traspecific divergence observed in the continental form (0.4%),
these divergences equate to approximate separation times of 0.8
and 1.2 million years. Given this period of isolation, we expected
that the strongest signal of an island syndrome would be found in
the endemic reed warblers. Interestingly, the immunological profiles
observed in A. aequinoctialis and A. rimitarae were extremely divergent
and did not support this hypothesis, even though both species
exhibited significant reductions in genetic diversity and reduced
exposure to parasites. While A. aequinoctialis exhibited reduced
constitutive innate immune response relative to the baseline
provided by A. australis, A. rimitarae exhibited significantly higher
innate and cell-mediated responses than the mainland control.
If investment in immunity is costly, then the latter result is
particularly surprising given the degree to which A. rimitarae has
likely been exposed to pathogens. A. rimitarae, like A. aequinoctialis,
appears to have escaped the avian malaria parasites present in its
mainland congener. Considering the isolation of Rimitara, the
small island size (ca. 8 km
2), and the paucity of alternative
terrestrial reservoirs for pathogens (four species including jungle-
fowl and one introduced finch), our failure to detect haematozoa
in A. rimitarae (as well as in the co-occurring finch Lonchura
castaneothorax, n=10) may reflect an impoverished pathogen
community in general. The same is likely true for Kiritimati,
which is substantially larger (ca. 350 km
2), but similarly isolated
and host to just two additional terrestrial bird species (an
introduced lorikeet and junglefowl). On the other hand, native
passerines are unlikely to have escaped all of their parasites and
may be exposed to at least some of the pathogens known to be
present in semi-domesticated junglefowl in both French Polynesia
and Kiribati (Pacific Animal Health Information System, http://
www.spc.int/rahs; [49]). We surveyed only a small fraction of the
total parasite community that may occur on these islands and
therefore, it is possible that differential exposure to just a handful
of unmeasured parasites could be driving differential immune
response. Futhermore, even if parasite communities on both
islands are currently impoverished, slightly different histories of
parasite colonization and extinction on Rimitara and Kiritimati
could be sufficient to drive differential investment in the immune
system as well as differential partitioning of resources between
arms of immunity.
Another possible explanation for the generally high response
observed in A. rimitarae may be that the particular immune
reponses that we measured are not extremely costly to maintain
and use. While the inflammatory cell-mediated response can be
costly in terms of both nutrients required [26] and potential
damage inflicted to the organism itself [59], it is not well
understood how these costs compare to those required to support
the adaptive antibody mediated response, which we did not
measure. Adaptive responses are generally cheap to use but can
incur substantial developmental costs associated with the time and
resources required to produce a diverse B-cell repertoire [88].
Immunocompetence in the face of a particular challenge may
manifest itself by the absence of a response [89], or at least by
varied emphasis on any particular arm of the immune system [27].
Therefore, our results for A. rimitarae would support the hypothesis
of an island syndrome if the high responses observed were coupled
to downregulation of a much more costly adaptive immune
response. The increased cell-mediated response observed in A.
rimitarae is consistent with the gradient of increasing inflammatory
response observed in Galapagos finches exposed to fewer
pathogens on increasingly smaller islands [80]. However, we did
not observe a concomitant reduction in natural antibody titers,
which was observed in the Galapagos finches and which may be
indicative of adaptive antibody immune capacity [58]. Whatever
the relative costs, the contrasting immunological profile of A.
aequinoctialis highlights the fact that immunological signatures from
endemic island taxa need not be uniform.
One factor underlying this lack of uniformity in immune
response may be the stochastic nature of genetic drift acting on
regulatory regions or functional genes associated with immunity.
As observed in Z. lateralis, an initial bottleneck associated with
island colonization may result in a loss of allelic diversity across the
genome, which if associated with a concomitant loss of MHC
diversity [74] could lead to reduced surveillance for foreign
antigens. Over the longer-term, small island populations may
exhibit further erosion of allelic diversity, as well as reduced
heterozygosity and higher levels of inbreeding, as evidenced in A.
aequinoctialis and A. rimitarae. Changes in immune response
observed in bottlenecked or inbred populations [41–43] can be
attributed to indirect effects of inbreeding, the random loss of
resistance alleles, and also the loss of any advantages that may be
associated with overdominance. In addition, deleterious mutations
in immunologically-relevant genomic DNA can become fixed in
small isolated populations given the increasing strength of drift
over selection and the fact that selection may be reduced if the
pathogenicity of the island environment is indeed reduced.
Fixation of a mutation affecting regulation of the cell-mediated
immune pathway could explain the unusually strong response
observed in A. rimitarae. An optimal immune response is not
necessarily a maximal response [90] and therefore, the strong
immune response that we observed may be more indicative of
a damaging allergic reaction than increased investment in that
particular arm of immunity or increased ability to fight off disease.
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Our results indicate that while island taxa may exhibit significant
changes in inflammatory cell-mediated response and in levels of
innate immune compounds such as natural antibodies and
complement, these immunological changes are not necessarily
uniform, even among taxa with similar island residence times. This
variation among immunological profiles may reflect small
differences in the pathogenic landscape to which island popula-
tions are exposed and the stochastic history of mutation and
genetic drift in these small populations. Unfortunately, it is not
clear to what extent high or low immune response can be linked to
the phenotypes in which we are most interested: disease resistance
or susceptibility [91]. Similarly, while numerous studies have
equated reduced genetic diversity to increased disease susceptibil-
ity [41,42,44,45,92,93], this relationship is not universally
applicable [41,47]. Therefore, predicting the susceptibility of the
many small and threatened populations of birds residing on islands
of the remote Pacific may not be feasible. Even extrapolating
between related species may not be warranted given the variation
in susceptibility to avian malaria exhibited by the Hawaiian
honeycreepers [11], all of which share a common evolutionary
background. Immunity integrates not only energetic investment,
which may be constrained by physiological demands of alternate
life histories and differential parasite exposure, but also genetically-
determined molecular recognition and regulation systems which
are subject to random, population-specific effects of drift.
Therefore, immunity in isolated fauna is unlikely to follow the
simple heuristic of an island syndrome and may be best assayed
with experimental challenges employing the particular pathogen of
interest.
SUPPORTING INFORMATION
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